. qRT-PCR analysis of mbl silencing. cDNA was obtained from 50 flies of the indicated genotypes, and the levels of mbl expression were measured by quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR). mbl expression levels were normalized relative to the reference gene tubulin 84C and subsequently each genotype was divided by the value obtained for wildtype (OrR) control flies. UAS-IR-mbl flies, which carry an RNAi construct against mbl but no Gal4 driver, were used as an additional control. mbl silencing in Act5C-Gal4 UAS-IR-mbl flies was of approximately 50%. This value is in the range of the mbl expression reduction obtained with other classical mutant alleles of the gene. Three biological replicates and three technical replicates per biological sample were used. Graph bars represent mean values and their standard error. 
. Model of the interaction with BSF and TBPH. Mbl sequestration by CTG repeats would trigger mislocalization of TBPH, changing from predominantly cytoplasmic (sarcomeric H-bands) to predominantly nuclear with an aberrant presence in sarcomeric Z-bands. Mbl sequestration by CTG repeats would also induce a re-distribution of the BSF protein, from the cytoplasm to the nucleus.
